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SUBJECT CENTRE MANAGEMENT GROUP/PARTNERSHIP AND DEVELOPMENT GROUP

Avenue Campus
University of Southampton

MINUTES OF THE MEETING ON 19 APRIL 2005

Present
John Canning (Subject Centre Academic Coordinator for Area Studies) – JC – (am session only)
Anne Davidson Lund (Assistant Director, CILT) - ADL
Alison Dickens (Senior Academic Coordinator  for Learning and Teaching) 
Hannah Doughty (Administrator, Scottish CiLT) - HD
Angela Gallagher-Brett (Subject Centre Academic Coordinator for Languages and Related Studies) - AGB
John Gillespie (Director, NI CiLT) - JG
Liz Hudswell (formerly Ashurst) (Subject Centre Manager) -EJH
Michael Kelly (Subject Centre Director- chair) -MHK
Keith Marshall (Deputy Director, CILT Cymru) -KM
Isabella Moore (Director, CiLT)  -IM
David Newton (CiLT Higher Education Information Officer) -DN
Marie Weaver (Subject Centre secretary – minutes) - MW
Vicky Wright (Senior Academic Coordinator – Strategy) - VW


Welcome and introductions (MHK)

MHK welcomed the group and asked each delegate to introduce themselves.

Mike Kelly:
-Director of the Subject Centre but also:
-Member of the DfES implementation group.
-Chair of Steering group for Comenius South East.  
-Was involved in the Nuffield report and its activities.
-Worked on research with Mike Grenfell (of University of Southampton) on language teacher education across Europe. 

Isabella Moore:
-Director of CiLT since September 2004.
-Interest in the commercial side of languages. 
-On the Board of a RDA in the West Midlands.

Keith Marshall:
-Deputy Director of CiLT, Cymru (based in Bangor).
-On Steering Committee of the Modern Languages Review in Wales.      

David Newton:
-HE development Officer at CiLT, London.
-Taught phonetics and linguistics.
-Was language administrator, adviser, language centre manager at Imperial College. 

Anne Davidson-Lund:
-Assistant Director at CiLT, London. (main remit: post-16, FE and adult education). 
-Advisory research.

Hannah Doughty:
-Administrator at Scottish CiLT.
-Background in Tourism and Education.
-Just completed a Doctorate in FE.

Vicky Wright:
-Subject Centre Senior Coordinator in Strategy.
-Director of the Centre for Language Study at Southampton.
-Involved in the HELL project (Higher Education Language Ladder).
-Interest in e-learning.

Ali Dickens:
-Subject Centre Senior Academic Coordinator in Linguistics.
-Manages a Lingua Project.

Liz Hudswell:
-Subject Centre Manager
-Overseas administration and is involved in policy.
-Part of the HE implementation group. 

John Gillespie:
-Head of Languages at University of Ulster.
-Leading a AETL in Modern Languages. 
-UCML delegate.
-is here today as the link between NI CiLT and Subject Centee has just been created.

Marie Weaver:
-Subject Centre secretary. Taking minutes. 

Angela Gallagher-Brett:
-Subject Centre Coordinator for Languages and Related Studies.
-Doing a PhD part-time.
-background: teaching in secondary sector.

John Canning:
-Subject Centre Coordinator for Area Studies.
-Remit: Area Studies, Disability, Employability.
-Background: geography.  


Minutes of the last meeting and matters arising

IM and DN queried in the minutes under paragraph “Role of CiLT in Subject Centre activity”, the expansion of a mutual weblink.        AD advised that this means being able to find data from each other’s website ie, using the same key words.  DN stated that the problem is that the CiLT website is not database driven. Claire of CiLT will liaise with AD or Becky Jennings (at the Subject Centre). 



Subject Centre report (EJH)
Report:

Events:
There were quite a few, done by the Subject Centre, or other institutions but funded by the Subject Centre.  Note: CiLT’s are not listed. 

“700 reasons for studying languages” report:
was very successful and feedback was very positive.

Promoting languages:
2 PowerPoint presentations are to be created: one for Key Stage 4 and one for HE.
There may be other materials in the future. AGB confirmed that the presentations would be piloted in schools.

Employability:
JC is leading on this project.  Funding has been received from HEFCE.  JC advised that this project consists of case studies of 10 ex-students from a number of subject areas in the Humanities.  The numbers of cases have been kept low as this is more of an in depth than in breath project.

Project funding:
This comprises 2 projects: Pedagogical Research and Materials Development to develop our website bank. The research methods workshops were very successful.   

Collaboration Programme in Modern Languages in Higher Education:
The report has been produced and distributed. 

DfES funded project – The National Languages Strategy in Higher Education: 
The DfES has printed the report.  The Subject Centre team are hoping to go further and proposals have already been put in, all pending further funding.

Centres for Excellence in Teaching and Learning (CETLs):
There is one in the South of England, at SOAS. 
EJH and VW are working to develop partnership with this and other CETLs to help and use the Subject Centre’s expertise and networks. 

LLAS Digest:
JC is leading on this project.  It will be a compilation of documents, articles of interest published this current year.

HE Academy:
MHK commented on the Subject Centre and its relationship with the HE Academy: LLAS is now a “subject Centre of the HE Academy” (Note: do not use “part of” for legal reasons).  The HE Academy has a wider remit than the former LTSN, being more active in education policy and strategy.

MHK has been elected as member of the council of the HE Academy: the first meeting has not yet taken place. 

IT and languages:
JG asked if IT would have a particular focus for LLAS.  
MHK replied that funding councils do have funding streams for e-learning. 
Examples were given: 
-Funding is coming in via the HE Academy, for instance the JISC project is distributing to the Academy and others (AD).
-There is also a regional e-learning project funded by Jisc. (VW).  They are looking at sharing materials and ideas.
-Edinburgh and Napier, two Scottish universities have made provisions for e-learning (KM). 

However, e-learning is expensive and funding councils etc… are cautious when providing funding.  

Reports from other centres

Cilt, London: (DN)
CiLT provided a written report and DB / ADL elaborated on the information given.

Isabella Moore made some additional comments: 

Framework: (IM)
IM advised that CiLT was working on the framework of activity for 2005/2006.  As soon as the plans are ready, they will be distributed.  They will include: 
-Primary sector.
-14/19 agenda.
-Other areas and different partnerships.

Business and Life-long learning: (IM)
These are 2 key areas of CiLT: activities to make education and business work together, and make languages case known to other organisations. 
IM also advised that CiLT had been in communication with:
-the Treasury regarding funding issues.
-the British Chambers of Commerce to see what the lack of languages skills was doing to the economy.
-the Enterprise Agency, which gives CiLT a huge opportunity to link languages skills with business.
-Regional hubs: West Midlands was used as a pilot. 
-Apprenticeship task force: IM sits on the Committee – this group has been designed to ensure that languages are part of the apprenticeship curriculum. 

Scottish CiLT: (HD)

Events:
HD reported that the launch of the partnership between LLAS and SCILT had taken place in March 2004. In January there had been a Linguistics event and in March an event on literature with Susan Basnett as the keynote speaker. An event on Intercultural learning was planned for Autumn 2005 but the details had yet to be finalised.

A 2-day conference will take place in June, where HE representatives have been invited.  The themes of the conference will be amongst others, content language integrated learning, motivation.

Issues:
Key members of the Subject Centre Advisory Group for Scotland were consulted as to the key issues for them. All were concerned about the decline of Languages, Linguistics and Area Studies, how to approach area studies, how language departments should position themselves on issues such as immigration.

On the marketing front, the issues were: a need to share good practice and the vocational relevance of foreign languages.  

CiLT Cymru: (KM)

KM was thankful that he was able to benefit from the experience of SCILT in setting up a partnership with LLAS.

Launch:
This event took place on March 3rd.   The purpose of the day was also to launch a review of Modern Languages in Higher Education in Wales.   Draft conclusions and recommendations were available but only distributed on the day which meant they could not be studied by those attending.

Phil Gummet, Chief Executive of HEFCE was at the launch: CiLT Cymru is on very good political terms with the Welsh Assembly as Jane Davidson, Minister for Education, is very supportive.

KM reported that businesses showed little interest as 600 were invited but 60 only attended.   All members of the Assembly were invited but none attended.   All VCs were invited but only the one from the OU came.  All the HODs of Modern Languages Departments were present.  MHK suggested organising future events especially for HOD’s.

Events:
KM is to run events based on the recommendations of the report.  The first one will be entitled “Take you partnership across borders” in June 2005.  Roger Woods of UCML will be a speaker. 
Other events will include E-Learning, Internationalism.
The report will be the framework for those future events.

DVD:
A DVD “Languages = Business” has been produced by CiLT Cymru.  It is an 8 section DVD and features business people talking about the value of foreign languages in their businesses. The companies are amongst others: Bosch, International airports, BMI, BA…    

CiLT NI: (JG)

CiLT NI has just got set up and signed the agreement.  3 institutions are involved: Queen’s Belfast, University of Ulster and NI CiLT.

Issues:
There is no strategy established at present in NI concerning languages.  
An event is to be organised where key politicians and key civil servants will be invited as well as Lid King.    

Events:
-A pedagogical and e-Learning event will take place in June at the University of Ulster.  
-A 2-day conference (which will also be badged as Subject Centre) on Pedagogy and Language Learning is planned.  The Subject Centre has been invited.  JG forecasts a successful conference.
-JG thinks that L&T coordinators’ event would be very practical and helpful to colleagues in NI, ie the PDP for records of achievement, on line goals, key elements.  It was possible that the PDP event could be run in NI either instead of or in addition to London event.

ADL suggested looking into the Leornado Da Vinci scheme for advice on international competence and also look at the following website:
www.incaproject.org


Opportunities for collaboration in languages (MHK)

Conference:
Since 1998, a joint conference with CiLT and LLAS has been taking place every 2 years. 
MHK asked what kind of focus the 2006 conference should aim for in view of emerging strategies and events. 

Suggestions:
-The international dimension.
-International strategy in the UK.
-Reflection after elections.  
-Bologna process.
-Year Abroad.
-European programme: life long learning (will this have been published), Socrates.
-CLIL.
-European MA’s.
-Multicultural issues.
-New EU.
-Recruitment issues.
-Local migrations.
-Local communities.

VW suggested funding other European partners who could contribute financially, or having sponsors, or speakers free of charge  (ALL, SCHML, UCML, Scottish associations, BALEAP, Embassies –especially the Polish embassy and the Czech Republic, the biggest new comers in the EU)…    

It was agreed that it would be a Language conference: Linguistics would be done separately or affiliated to something else.

It was suggested that a meeting should be held in May to discuss this, and finalise the contents in July.  Alternatively, this could be done by email or telephone conference.
NB: Since the meeting, it has been proposed that a first meeting be held on 10 June.

MHK suggested arranging a small committee (programme committee) that would look at the call for papers.  The previous two conferences had been organised in this way.

Another separate group (organisation committee) would be in charge of organising the conference. 

#Action: EJH /DN to liaise in order to arrange conference pre-meeting

  
Addressing the needs of our whole constituency with a particular focus on Linguistics, Area Studies and Literary and Cultural Studies (MHK)

MHK stated that Languages and Area Studies were seen as natural neighbours for languages but this link was not always welcome.  In the discussion on how the Area Studies constituency might be supported, the following points were made.

UKCASA has just been created (JC is part of the team): it links different subject areas like Politics, Sociology and Geography.   

It was noted that the big players in Area Studies are American Studies, European Studies, Middle Eastern Studies, Chinese Studies.  However, European Studies is not always allied to Languages, more to Politics.
Development work is being carried out with Subject Associations to find out what their key interests are.  

EJH advised that JC could supply a list of names of key people involved in Area Studies in Scotland, Wales and NI (ie Susan Hodgett from NI).

#Action: JC to supply list of names of key people involved in Area Studies in Scotland, Wales and NI

VW and MHK felt that there was a need to strengthen the link between modern languages and English as a foreign language. 

Any Other Business and Date of Next Meeting 

AOB:
Potential collaboration with regional networks will be discussed another time.

Next meeting:
Late October 2005 at CiLT, London.  

#Action: Date to be decided.

